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The Campus Sex Crime Prevention Act: Balancing 

Safety of Others and Educational Success

 This presentation aims to describe the procedures and requirements that registered sex 

offenders seeking admissions and enrollment in higher education must follow or meet in 

order to be in compliance with the Campus Sex Crime Prevention Act of 2000 and the 

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Current trends, statistics, and 

background information regarding Campus Sex Crime, its etiological considerations and 

prevention will also be covered.

 In particular, it will discuss the role and function of the so-called Registered Sex Offender 

Review Committee (RSORC) within a college or university setting in assisting registered sex 

offender (RSO) students enroll and complete their respective educational programs. 

 It will also explore some of the attitudes of professors, administrators and student services 

staff when encountering registered sex offenders in their respective offices. 

 Lastly, it will offer practical ethical considerations on how to work with registered sex 

offenders in order to balance safety for others while encouraging student success and 

reintegration into the world of work.

The Campus Sex Crime Prevention Act is a federal law

enacted on October 28, 2000 that provides for:

 The tracking of convicted, registered sex offenders enrolled as students at 

institutions of higher learning, or working or volunteering on campus.

 The act amends the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 to 

clarify that nothing in that act may be construed to prohibit an educational 

institution from disclosing information provided to the institution concerning 

registered sex offenders and requires the Secretary of Education to take 

appropriate steps to notify educational institutions that disclosure of this 

information is permitted.

 Information about registered sex offenders may be found at the Texas 

Department of Public Safety – Sex Offender Registry 

https://records.txdps.state.tx.us/SexOffenderRegistry web page or by 

contacting the college’s or university’s  Police Department.
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Campus Sexual Violence: Statistics

 SOURCE: RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network) is the 

nation's largest anti-sexual violence organization. 

 Women Ages 18-24 Are at an Elevated Risk of Sexual Violence 

Campus Sexual Violence: Statistics
(Source: RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network) 

 Sexual violence on campus is pervasive.

 11.2% of all students experience rape or sexual assault through physical force, violence, or 

incapacitation (among all graduate and undergraduate students).

 Among graduate and professional students, 8.8% of females and 2.2% of males experience 

rape or sexual assault through physical force, violence, or incapacitation.2

 Among undergraduate students, 23.1% of females and 5.4% of males experience rape or 

sexual assault through physical force, violence, or incapacitation.

 4.2% of students have experienced stalking since entering college.

 Student or not, college-age adults are at high risk for sexual violence.

 Male college-aged students (18-24) are 78% more likely than non-students of the same age to 

be a victim of rape or sexual assault.

 Female college-aged students (18-24) are 20% less likely than non-students of the same age 

to be a victim of rape or sexual assault.

College-Age Victims of Sexual Violence Often Do Not 

Report to Law Enforcement

Because this study allowed victims to cite more than one reason for not reporting to law 
enforcement, this statistic may not total 100%. 

 Only 20% of female student victims, age 18-24, report to law enforcement.

 Only 32% of nonstudent females the same age do make a report.
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Sexual Violence May Occur at a Higher Rate at Certain 

Times of the Year 
(Source: RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network) 

More than 50% of college sexual assaults 

occur in either August, September, October, 

or November.

Students are at an increased risk during the 

first few months of their first and second 

semesters in college.

CURRENT DISTURBING TRENDS  

 US Justice Department: 1 in 5 women is sexually assaulted in 
college

 One in five female undergraduates have experienced some kind of 
sexual assault while in college, according to a new study of 
students at nine institutions released on Jan 20, 2016 by the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics. The study included survey responses 
from 15,000 women and 8,000 men, and defined sexual assault as 
including both rape and sexual battery, such as forced kissing, 
touching, grabbing or fondling.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pY5_ogROyZQ (UC-Berkeley)

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsZdZH9l8Go (Baylor Univ)

Epidemiology of Sexual Assault in Texas
Source: Texas Association Against Sexual Assault (TAASA)

 6.3 MILLION TEXANS HAVE EXPERIENCED SOME FORM OF SEXUAL 
ASSAULT IN THEIR LIFETIME.

 2 IN 5 WOMEN IN TEXAS HAVE BEEN SEXUALLY ASSAULTED.

 1 IN 5 MEN IN TEXAS HAS BEEN SEXUALLY ASSAULTED.

 91% OF SEXUAL ASSAULT VICTIMS DID NOT REPORT TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT

 90% OF ALL CHILD VICTIMS ARE ASSAULTED BY SOMEONE THEY KNOW.

 STUDIES CONFIRM THE UNDETECTED RAPIST IS A SERIAL HUNTER AND

SERIAL OFFENDER --- NOT THE MISUNDERSTOOD DRUNK GUY.

 OVER 94% OF RAPISTS ROAM FREE WITH ONLY 3% EVER SPENDING A DAY 
IN JAIL.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pY5_ogROyZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsZdZH9l8Go
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ETIOLOGY: Causative agents or considerations of sexual assault

 Rape culture; power and control; unbridled aggression.

 Patriarchy subjugating the feminine principle.

 Statue and image depicting the kidnapping/rape of Proserpina (Persephone or Kore, the maiden)  by 
Plouton (Haides) – Greek Mythology.  (Images taken from Google Search – Images). 

For more info about this mythological image/story see: 

 Metamorphoses by Ovid, Brookes More, Boston, Cornhill Publishing Co. (1922).

 http://www.theoi.com/Text/OvidMetamorphoses1.html (book 5 – Calliope sings of Ceres, Pluto and 
Proserpine)

 The Archive for Research in Archetypal Symbolism (ARAS)   https://aras.org/

ETIOLOGY: Causative agents or considerations (cont)
 The culture of negative narcissism and psychopathy; 

 The negative feminine subjugating the precocious pubescent-adolescent male

 In Greek mythology, Salmacis was an atypical naiad (water nymph) who rejected the ways of the 
virginal Greek goddess Artemis in favor of vanity and idleness. Her attempted rape of 
Hermaphroditus places her as the only nymph rapist in the Greek mythological canon. (Images taken 
from Google Search – Images). 

For more info about this mythological image/story see: 

 Metamorphoses by Ovid, Brookes More, Boston, Cornhill Publishing Co. (1922).

 http://www.theoi.com/Text/OvidMetamorphoses1.html (book 4).

 The Archive for Research in Archetypal Symbolism (ARAS)  https://aras.org/

The Texas Association Against Sexual 

Assault (TAASA)

 The Texas Association Against Sexual Assault is 

committed to ending sexual violence in Texas through 

education, prevention and advocacy. In the meantime, 

we desire to support survivors on their paths to hope, 

healing and justice. TAASA is the voice of the sexual 

assault movement in Texas. “We are a unifying force 

bringing together parties involved in and affected by 

sexual assault as a catalyst for change.” 

http://www.theoi.com/Text/OvidMetamorphoses1.html
https://aras.org/
http://www.theoi.com/Text/OvidMetamorphoses1.html
https://aras.org/
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Texas Safety University App

 The Texas Association Against Sexual Assault (TAASA) proudly introduces “TX Safety U” as a 

campus app that can connect college students, faculty and staff with sexual assault victim 
assistance on campus and in the community. TX Safety U is a free app available on both 

iOS and Android platforms. The 2014 launch was timely as President Obama’s White House 
Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault recently released its report and 
recommendations on http://www.notalone.gov .

 Key features include access to crime data for 174 Texas universities; and connections to on-
campus, local, state and national resources on sexual assault, dating violence, and 

stalking.

 “Making support for rape victims more accessible is just common sense,” said Annette 

Burrhus-Clay, TAASA’s Executive Director. “We know that the more a victim feels supported, 
the more likely they are to recover from the assault, stay in school and report the assault 

to law enforcement.”

 Prior to this app, if a student needed assistance after an assault they were left to navigate 

through complex college and university websites for information. TX Safety U puts this 
information in the hands of the student in an easy to access format on their smartphone.

Texas Safety University App

 The app was developed and customized for TAASA by Campus Sentinel, 
Inc., a company specializing in mobile applications for higher 
education safety and security. TAASA is the first not-for-profit 
organization to implement the private label version of Campus 
Sentinel.

 “The Texas Association Against Sexual Assault has truly made a 
statement about the importance of campus safety in today’s society,” 
said Campus Sentinel Co-Founder Dr. Gary J. Margolis. “Connecting 
campus community members to assistance when a violent act has 
occurred is one of the primary purposes of the app. We’re thrilled that 
TAASA has provided this resource to campuses all across Texas.”

 Texas Safety University app is available to download at no cost for 
Android and Apple devices at Google Play and iTunes Stores.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tx-safety-u/id669192569?mt=8

In Texas, there are some sexual assaults you can’t go to jail for

This is a featured article from TAASA’s Summer 2016 Newsletter, authored by Chris 
Kaiser, Director of Public Policy / General Counsel at TAASA.

 WARNING!!!: This article contains descriptions of rape, sexual assault, and 

sexual abuse of children.

 A trusted family friend touches a 17-year-old girl inappropriately for weeks, 

testing boundaries, then begins fondling her breasts and pressuring her to 

remove her clothes. A woman’s manager at work makes lewd comments to her 

and later begins grabbing and groping her. A licensed masseur grabs his client’s 

breasts through her clothes and puts his hands down her pants, terrifying the 

woman of what else he might do if she tries to fight back. A man on a city bus 

secretly masturbates near women around him and sometimes succeeds in 

ejaculating on them.

 Most Texans are surprised to learn that none of the abhorrent acts described 

above is considered a serious sex offense in our state, but in fact each is 

classified as the lowest-level crime available under the law. Unfortunately, 

many Texans learn that only when they contact authorities to try to report 

these experiences of sexual violence.

http://www.notalone.gov/
http://www.socialsentinel.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.university.taasa
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tx-safety-u/id669192569?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tx-safety-u/id669192569?mt=8
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THE CURRENT LAW IN Texas 
 Any nonconsensual sexual contact against an adult that does not involve penetration or physical 

injury falls under Section 22.01(a)(3), Texas Penal Code, “Assault—Offensive Contact.” Assault 
by offensive contact is a class C misdemeanor—the least severe crime category under Texas 
law—punishable by only a fine up to $500, no prison time, and subject to a two-year statute of 
limitations. Class C misdemeanors are essentially ticket-only offenses, so dull-edged that they 
do not even give rise to a defendant’s Sixth Amendment right to counsel. Other examples of class 
C misdemeanors are petty theft less than $50, public intoxication, and driving with an expired 
license.

 By comparison, Texas law makes similar conduct a second degree felony with no limitation 
period when committed against a child younger than 17 (Section 21.11, Penal Code, 
“Indecency with a Child”). But, for people 17 and older, justice is much more elusive.

 In some cases, there may be administrative remedies, even in the absence of a viable criminal 
case. For example, when offenders operate certain businesses or hold certain professional 
licenses, these acts can constitute grounds for licensure revocation. However, recent experiences 
illustrate why administrative responses are no substitute for criminal liability. Last month the 
Victoria Advocate reported that in 2015 Charles H. “Hank” Krebs was forced to surrender his 
massage therapist license as a result of groping a client’s breasts and genitals. However, Krebs 
was again accused of assaulting a massage client in similar circumstances in April of this year, 
this time while operating a massage business without a license.  Though administrative remedies 
are important, they only go so far. Without appropriate criminal penalties, Texas fails to deter 
and punish these violent acts.

TAASA’s  PROPOSAL

 What, then, is an appropriate criminal-justice response?

 First, we must acknowledge that touching another person’s body for 

sexual gratification without consent—whether an adult or a child, and 

whether or not it causes “physical” injury—is an inherently violent act. 

Like rape and other forms of sexual violence, it’s an act of negating a 

person’s will and bodily autonomy. Often, it’s also the manifestation of 

institutional or cultural power imbalances, tracing boundaries among 

gender, race, wealth, sexuality, age, or disability. The trauma of sexual 

violence is rooted in the erasure of a victim’s will, but it is also refracted 

through and amplified by any number of unequal power dynamics in a way 

that it simply is not in the context of many other violent acts.

 All that is to say that it’s grossly inappropriate to treat sexual abuse as 

equivalent with any other “offensive contact.” Assault by offensive contact 

appropriately applies to minor scuffles or drunken pushes and shoves, but 

certainly not sexual violence.

TAASA’s  PROPOSAL (cont)
 In addition, we know that two years is an unrealistic period of time in which to require 

most sexual abuse survivors to come forward. Earlier this year KXAN-Austin reported 
that the two-year statute of limitations applicable to class C misdemeanors 
prevented a young woman from pressing charges against her church preacher, who 
molested her when she was 17. By the time she had overcome her fear of the man and 
had spoken out, the state was barred from pursuing criminal charges.  If she had been a 
year younger, or if Texas had had a more sensible criminal statute covering this conduct, 
this predator likely would not be free today.

 Therefore, TAASA proposes to create a new criminal offense to cover this abusive, violent 
conduct, with appropriate criminal penalties, a realistic time period for victims to come 
forward, and eligibility for civil protective orders against perpetrators.

 Such a statute would give police and prosecutors a dramatically better tool to address 
these crimes than the current, anemic misdemeanor assault statute. In addition, it would 
symbolically acknowledge that these acts are serious sexual violence—a proposition that 
most Texans agree on and that most victims expect to be true when they contact police. 
Finally, an added benefit may be to assist prosecutors in holding attempted rapists 
accountable. Sexual contact not rising to the level of rape often accompanies attempted 
rapes. However, it can difficult to prove attempted rape beyond a reasonable doubt, 
because prosecutors must prove what the defendant was thinking and what he sought to do 
to the victim. Our proposed new offense would give prosecutors another charging option in 
many criminal attempt cases, instead of relying solely on an attempted sexual assault 
charge.
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Statute of Limitation (SOL) in  Texas

Civil Statute of Limitations: 

 5-year SOL : including sexual assault, aggravated sexual assault, or continuous 

sexual abuse of a young child or children.

 Delayed Tolling for Minors : If the victim was a minor, the SOL does not begin to 

run until his/her 18th birthday.

Criminal Statute of Limitations:

 No SOL for Most Prosecutions : for sexual assault or aggravated sexual assault of 

a child, continuous sexual abuse of a young child, indecency with a child (if the 

offense was not barred prior to Sept. 1, 2007), or sexual assault, if during the 

investigation of the offense biological matter is collected and subjected to 

forensic DNA testing and the testing results show that the matter does not match 

the victim or any other person whose identity is readily ascertained.

 10 year SOL : for sexual assault and aggravated sexual assault.

WHAT ARE REQUIRED FROM COLLEGES & 

UNIVERSITIES TO PREVENT SEXUAL ASSAULT?

COMPLIANCE WITH THE FOLLOWING: 

1. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 

2. The Clery Act

3. Campus Sex Crime Prevention Act of 2000

4. The Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Title 1., 
Chapter 62. Sex Offender Registration Program 

5. The Campus Sexual Violence Elimination  Act  of 
2013

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 

 Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on 

the basis of sex in all education programs or activities that receive federal 

financial assistance. In the past, Department officials confirmed individual 

Title IX investigations at institutions, but today's list is the first 

comprehensive look at which campuses are under review by Office of 

Civil Rights (OCR) for possible violations of the law's requirements 

around sexual violence.  

 As with all OCR investigations, the primary goal of a Title IX investigation 

is to ensure that the campus is in compliance with federal law, which 

demands that students are not denied the ability to participate fully in 

educational and other opportunities due to sex.
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Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 

 All colleges, and universities and K-12 schools receiving 
federal funds must comply with Title IX. Schools that violate 
the law and refuse to address the problems identified by 
OCR (Office of Civil Rights) can lose federal funding or be 
referred to the U.S. Department of Justice for further 
action.

 Under federal law, sexual violence refers to physical sexual 
acts perpetrated against a person's will or where a person is 
incapable of giving consent -- including rape, sexual assault, 
sexual battery, sexual abuse and sexual coercion.

What is the Clery Act?

 Jeanne Clery was 19 years old when she was raped and murdered in her college dormitory. 

Josoph M. Henry, another student, raped and murdered Jeanne Clery in April 1986 in 

Stoughton Hall at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Her parents, Connie and 

Howard Clery, could not have known the danger she was in; standards for campus crime 

reporting simply did not exist in 1986. So the Clerys put into motion transformative change 

on two important fronts.

 On Capitol Hill, they lobbied for revolutionary policy changes that would eventually take 

form as the Jeanne Clery Act. Educators, families, and legislators could have an open 

dialogue about campus safety for the first time in our country’s history.

 Connie and Howard also worked with allies and advocates to form a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization that would seek to prevent the kind of violence that had taken Jeanne from 

them. Today that organization, Clery Center, https://clerycenter.org/policy-

resources/the-clery-act/ , remains dedicated to guiding institutions of higher education to 

implement effective campus safety measures.

 What happened to Jeanne Clery was a tragedy; but it inspired us to empower colleges and 

universities to create campuses that are safer for every student, every day.

What is the Clery Act?

 The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime 
Statistics Act (known as the Clery Act) is a federal law requiring United 
States colleges and universities to disclose information about crime on 
and around their campuses. 

 The Act is enforced by the United States Department of Education. 

 The Clery Act requires colleges and universities to do the following with 
regards to sexual assault reports: 

1. Publish an Annual Security Report; 

2. Disclose crime statistics for incidents that occur on campus, in unobstructed public 
areas immediately adjacent to or running through the campus and at certain non-
campus facilities; 

3. Issue timely warnings about Clery Act crimes which pose a serious or ongoing threat 
to students and employees; and 

4. Devise an emergency response, notification, and testing policy.

https://clerycenter.org/policy-resources/the-clery-act/
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Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act (CSPCA)

 https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/hottopics/ht10-24-02.html

 The CSCPA amendment to FERPA directed the Secretary of Education "to take 
appropriate steps to notify educational institutions" that they may disclose 
information concerning registered sex offenders provided to them under State 
registration and community notification programs. See 20 U.S.C. § 1232g(b)(7)(B). In 
order to notify educational institutions of this amendment to FERPA, the Secretary of 
Education has issued this guidance.2

 20 U.S.C. § 1232g(b)(7). The legislative history to the FERPA amendment also confirms 
that FERPA does not prevent educational institutions from disclosing information about 
registered sex offenders:

 In order to ensure that the information [about registered sex offenders] is readily 
accessible to the campus community, the Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act requires 
colleges and universities to provide the campus community with clear guidance as 
to where this information can be found, and clarifies that Federal laws governing 
the privacy of educational records do not prevent campus security agencies or 
other administrators from disclosing such information.

Registered Sex Offender Review Committee 

(RSORC)

 The Texas CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, TITLE 1., 

CHAPTER 62. SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION PROGRAM, 

sets the requirements for sex offender registration on 

school campuses and also sets severe penalties for a 

convicted sex offender who fails to comply.

 http://www.hccs.edu/departments/police/crime-

statistics--information/sex-offender-information/

Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 Convicted Sex Offender Policy

 PURPOSE; This procedure outlines the requirements of prospective and 

current students who have been convicted of a sex offense. In addition, it 

outlines the responsibilities of the HCC Sexual Offender Review Committee. 

http://www.hccs.edu/departments/police/crime-statistics--information/sex-

offender-information/

 APPLICABILITY: This procedure applies to all prospective and current 

students.

 DEFNITIONS: “Recidivism” refers to a tendency to repeat a past undesirable 

behavior.

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/hottopics/ht10-24-02.html
http://www.hccs.edu/departments/police/crime-statistics--information/sex-offender-information/
http://www.hccs.edu/departments/police/crime-statistics--information/sex-offender-information/
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Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 PROCEDURES

 In accordance with the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure Article 62.153, Houston 

Community College (HCC) requires persons legally mandated to register as a sex offender, 

as well as all sex offenders convicted regardless of date, with the HCC Police Department 

at least ten (10) days prior to reporting to a location within the System if seeking admission 

as a student (to include students taking courses via distance education/ on-line and 

continuing education). Registrants must submit information pertinent to the offense for 

which one was convicted to the HCC Sexual Offender Review Committee by fax or email 

((713) 718-6483; reviewcommittee@hccs.edu) for determination of eligibility for 

enrollment Failure to self report or falsification of records will be grounds for dismissal. 

Approval by the committee is required prior to application for admission as a student.

 The HCC Sexual Offender Review Committee evaluates each case to determine eligibility 

for admission. Representatives from the Police Department, Legal Counsel, Student 

Services, Instruction, and a member of the chancellor’s cabinet will be appointed by the 

chancellor to serve on the committee

Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 The applicant is interviewed by the committee which assesses the safety 

issues posed for students, employees, and all minors on campus. The 

applicant is required to submit the following, in writing, to the 

committee at least 5 days prior to the interview:

 Nature of offense for which the applicant was convicted.

 Justification for consideration of admission.

 Statement acknowledging his/her understanding that his/her identity 

and status as a convicted sex offender will be publicized in accordance 

with federal and state law upon admission.

 Parole officer contact information and conditions of parole.

Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 The committee reviews all information provided by the applicant, law enforcement 

personnel, and the HCC Police Department. The committee takes into consideration all 

documentation, the interview, and the level of the sex offense, as outlined below, in 

determining eligibility. If the committee approves the admission of the applicant, measures 

will be taken to notify the college community as indicated below.

 Level I : Level I sex offenders are considered at low risk for recidivism or re-offense.

 Notifications for Level I sex offenders are as follows:

• HCC Police Department

• Relevant Administrators and Personnel

• Registrar for documentation within student database

• Campus child care centers and Early Colleges

• Any requests in accordance with the Public Information Act

mailto:reviewcommittee@hccs.edu
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Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 Level II - Level II offenders pose a moderate risk of recidivism.

 Notifications for Level II sex offenders are as follows:

- All who receive level I notifications

- Faculty and staff in whose program and/or course the student is 

enrolled

 Level III: Level III offenders pose the greatest risk to the 

community.

HCC does not admit individuals that have been convicted of a level III 

sexual offense.

Sexual Offender Review Committee (SORC)

 The applicant will be notified by certified mail, within 5 days following the interview, of the committee’s 

decision. 

 If the applicant is granted admission, the written notification may include information regarding any 

limitations or restricted areas. Students will be made aware of any limitations regarding certain major 
and/or course selections as well as potential difficulties with licensure for certain professions. 

 Students granted admission by the committee will be required to submit in writing, each semester (10 
days prior to registration) confirmation of intended major and courses for the semester, with section 

numbers. 

 The committee will review such documentation each semester and inform the student if the major and 

course selections have been approved or denied. Notification will be mailed to the student within 10 days 
of receipt of the documentation. 

 Denial of admission may occur if there is evidence to suggest that the applicant is currently a danger to 
themselves, other students, faculty, and/or staff or if it is found that it is in the best interest of the 
College. 

 The decision of the committee is final. 

 A student who fails to disclose to HCC a conviction as a sex offender will be withdrawn from classes with a 

refund.

Attitudes of some professors, administrators and student 

services staff when encountering registered sex 

offenders (RSO) in their respective offices:

 Disrespectful towards Registered Sex Offender (RSO) student.

 Breach of confidentiality (info outside the confines of being a RSO).

 Not being helpful to RSO student.

 Not being aware of their own negative biases, thus projecting such biases 

onto RSO students enrolled in their respective classes  (ex., taking indirect 

jabs against RSO student by using certain concepts/jargons of the class 

they teach to indirectly vilify RSO student).

 Afraid to speak with and hesitant to assist RSO student, giving them the 

run-around, hence creating confusion and disservice to the student.  
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Balance safety for others while encouraging student success and 

reintegration into the world of work: Practical Ethical 

Considerations on how to work with registered sex offenders

 Prior to attending classes and as appropriate, remind Registered Sex Offender (RSO) students about 

their restrictions (e.g., not being on campus before 5pm when high-school students enrolled in Early 
College programs are still in campus; observing required distance away from childcare, etc.).

 Educate staff, faculty and administrators about respect and civility towards RSO students.  Model 
respect and civility.

 Serve the educational and career needs of RSO students the same way that we offer service to non-RSO 
students: timely, respectfully, consistently, and non-discriminatory. 

 Provide appropriate/clear academic advising, career counseling and job placement  consistent or 
commensurate with  RSO students’ legal status.   

 When appropriate:

- remind RSO students of their parole stipulations so that they may be redirected accordingly;

- engage RSO students with appropriate student success activities on campus;

- encourage RSO students to include their respective spouses/family members in their educational/career 

planning.   

THE CAMPUS SEXUAL VIOLENCE 

ELIMINATION ACT OF 2013

A 2013 federal law mandates U.S. colleges and 

universities to teach sexual assault prevention to 

new students. Many Texas colleges meet the 

requirement by distributing written information to 

students or through student orientation sessions and 

online training.

TEACH about CONSENT vs COERCION
(taken form Pathways treatment workbook, by Timothy Kahn)

 Consent is the foundation of healthy relationships, especially sexual 
relationship. Nine (9) building blocks of consent are:

1. Both say yes

2. The right to say no

3. Age appropriate (17 is the legal age of consent for adult sexual intimacy in 
Texas)

4. Same level intellectually

5. Same level emotionally

6. Both are clear in thinking and sober (not under the influence of mood-altering 
substance)

7. Both know what’s going to happen

8. Honesty

9. Affection

NOTE: All 9 BUILDING BLOCKS MUST BE PRESENT in order to have informed 
consent, without one the relationship falls and someone gets hurt.
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CONSENT vs COERCION
(taken form Pathways treatment workbook, by Timothy Kahn)

 Coercion (against one’s free will) is the opposite of Consent. Examples of coercion 

include, but not limited to:

1. Use of alcohol and/or drugs

2. Intimidation

3. Threats

4. Power

5. Status

6. Blackmail

7. Under duress

8. Compliance, cooperation and obedience (as in the case of relationship with power 

differential)

9. Manipulation

10. Extortion

11. Torture

Prevention… What can we do: Speak Up, Speak Out ! 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szyENNuMWl4   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPh3QzaKmao

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pXTW597C94

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyHjxjrwkNI

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8djxlHkDDvU

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37-DfHERWzg

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js9u0oRlXDw

 EMPOWER YOURSELF trough education, personal mindfulness, civic-political mindedness,  socio-cultural/multi-
cultural awareness.

 Practice vigilance of your surrounding and others. SAFETY first and foremost!

 Report crime asap. Don’t be a by-stander. Be a victor, not a victim!

 Practice respect for self and others at all times. Protect & respect boundaries (personal, emotional, social 
boundaries).

 Learn self-defense (martial arts)

 Remember CONSENT as the foundation of all healthy relationships. Practice consensual relationships at all 
times.

 Have a healthy support system.

WHERE TO GET HELP

 Emergency: 911

 Texas Safety University App  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tx-safety-u/id669192569?mt=8

 RAINN ((Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network):   https://centers.rainn.org/

Tel: 1- 800 – 656 - 4673

 College or University Police

 College’s or University’s

❖ Title IX Director/ Manager of EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission)

❖ Counseling/Psychological Counseling Services 

❖ Dean of Student Affairs

 Protective Order/Restraining Order (ex Harris County DA’s Office: 713/ 755-7300)

 Aid to Victim of Domestic Abuse (AVDA): (713) 224-9911

 Rape Crisis Hotline: (713) 528-2121  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPh3QzaKmao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPh3QzaKmao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pXTW597C94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyHjxjrwkNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8djxlHkDDvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37-DfHERWzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js9u0oRlXDw
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tx-safety-u/id669192569?mt=8
https://centers.rainn.org/
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